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Front cover photo – Blithe Moon Rain and Keysoe 
Rekan – Ruth Walker 

Back cover – Liz Bourke 

Contributions for publication in Brayings are 
extremely welcome!  

Please send your news and photographs to Editor 
Chase Day preferably by email to 
donkey@hmdp.com. If you do not have access to 
email, you can post your contribution to Chase Day, 
PO Box 490, Ballan VIC 3342 

Submissions may be subject to editing. 
 
Brayings comes out in February, May, August and 
November.  
 
Disclaimer 
The information and opinions expressed in this 
newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of the 
Donkey Society of Victoria (DSV) or the Editor. While 
reasonable care is taken on our behalf the DSV takes 
no responsibility for any errors or omissions in 
information in this newsletter. Readers are advised to 
get professional advice where required.  
 
Brayings is the official quarterly newsletter of the 
Donkey Society of Victoria Inc., ABN 82 148 300 307, 
Registration no. A0000117Z (www.donkey.org.au), a 
member of the Affiliated Donkey Societies of 
Australia. 

Brayings is printed by Larkin Printers Leongatha 

Editorial 
Happy New Year! We have all survived another trip 
around the Sun! 
 
Shedding season has arrived in force and we are 
obliging our very itchy donkeys with lots of brushes 
and scratches. I have also been taking Susannah out 
for some rides, which is a great way to unwind after a 
busy work week. 
 
I make no apologies for my article defending my 
darling Shinto, like any fur-Mum I can be quite 
outspoken when it comes to my ‘kids’!  
 
Chase Day 

 

Can we help you? 
  
Committee email: donkeyinfo@donkey.org.au 
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Chase Day 
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50th Anniversary 
This year we are turning 50! The first meeting of the Australian and New Zealand Donkey Breed 
Society was held on May 30th, 1972. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will be doing a special 50th Anniversary Edition of Brayings in May 2022. If 
you have any photos or other interesting historical documents that you 
would like to be included, please email donkeysocvic@gmail.com or you can 
post them to Chase Day, PO Box 490, BALLAN VIC  3342  

29th May 2022 

The Grace Darling Hotel,114 Smith Street, 
Collingwood 

12:00 am – 3:00 pm 

Lunch and drink available at the venue 

https://thegracedarlinghotel.com.au 

To book please email 
donkeyinfo@donkey.org.au 

Places are limited. 

In accordance with the Victorian Health 
Order, all guests over the age of 16 years 
must be fully vaccinated. Proof of 
vaccination will be required upon check-in. 
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Assignations 

 
Asstrax 

Contact Ann Berrett – annber2016@outlook.com 
 

 
Assabouts 

Contact Fiona Mottram – 0447 343 665 (text preferred) or email honkydonkherd@gmail.com 
 

 
Wonthaggi Show 

Saturday, 8th January 2022 
Arena 2 will have donkey and mule classes – led, ridden, and driven plus cones and long reining 

For information visit the Bass Coast – Wonthaggi Summer Show Facebook page 
 
 

Foster Agricultural Show 
Saturday, 26th February 2022 

Foster Showgrounds, Station Rd, Foster 
Fun and Performance Classes. Judge: Chris Lockwood 

Enquiries can be made to Fiona Mottram – details as above 
 
Electronic entries need to be received the Monday before show 
day. Hard copies need to arrive at Foster PO by then 

 
6 x 1.4kg packets of Donkey Supreme to be won at Foster Show 
donkey and mule classes on Saturday 26 Feb 2022. NRG donated 
products also available for prizes 
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Shinto and Equine Lordosis 
By Chase Day 

One of the advantages of being the editor of 
this magazine is that I get to choose the 
information that goes into it. I am going to 
take the opportunity to share some 
information on our young donkey, Shinto. 

Recently I shared what I thought was a 
humorous photo of Shinto on Facebook. He 
had been sedated for dentistry and had his 
ears splayed out comically. I thought it was 
very amusing. 

The offending photo 

I was rather taken aback when a few people 
commented that he looked old or sick or thin. 
Not my Shinto! He is only 3 years old and had 
been weighed at 222 kg that very day! Then I 
realised that the problem is his lack of top line 
and his rather weird conformation. And why is 
this? Well, Shinto has a condition called 
Lordosis. 

Lordosis is more commonly known by the 
term swayback; it means that Shinto has a 
pronounced dip between his hindquarters and 
his shoulders. It is usually seen in older horses 

and broodmares, when it is caused by a 
slackening of the of the supporting structures 
of the back. 

 

This would probably be the reason that 
commentators assumed that Shinto was an 
older donkey. However, it can be seen in 
younger animals, when it is caused by an 
abnormality in the thoracic vertebrae that is 
caused in utero.  

The American Saddlebred Horse Association 
has been funding research to look into 
lordosis and they found is that it is a genetic 
fault, where one or two thoracic vertebrae at 
the withers are wedge-shaped, rather than 
the normal square block shape. These 
malformed vertebrae are responsible for 
causing the swayed appearance of the horses 
back. 

The Association are getting closer to isolating 
the gene responsible for causing lordosis. In a 
recent study, entire genomes of 20 affected 
and 20 unaffected horses were analysed, and 
one genetic marker was found to be 
significantly associated with the presence of 
swayback.  

The outcome of this study indicate that a 
major gene is involved. Whilst the actual 
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genetic marker that is unique to swayback 
wasn’t identified it would suggest that the 
condition is passed on via a recessive mode of 
inheritance – which means that two copies of 
the gene responsible are needed for the 
offspring to have lordosis. 

CITATION: A Closer Look at Equine Lordosis - 
HORSE NATION, 
https://www.horsenation.com/2016/11/08/a-
closer-look-at-equine-lordosis/. 

In Shinto’s case, neither of his parents have 
the condition so it would seem that both of 
his parents must have been heterozygous for 
the gene. Genetic testing of his parents by 
Texas A&M would seem to indicate that his 
parents were from a mob that did not have 
enough genetic variability (i.e., the mob was a 
bit inbred). 

There are some that think that lordosis could 
be caused by foetal malpositioning in the 
womb, so this could have happened to Shinto 
as well.  

Typically, onset occurs between 6 and 9 
months of age, which was the case for Shinto 
as he looked fine as a newborn foal. 

So, what does this condition mean for Shinto? 
In 2010, Dr Patrick Gallagher completed a 
study on ‘Genetics of swayback in American 
Saddlebred Horses’ and his study made noted 
some important points on the effects of 
swayback on affected horses. 

He noted that the spine of a lordotic horse 
follows a smooth, curved path. This smooth 
flow of the deformed vertebrae, fixed firmly 
in place by the strong vertebral attachments, 
appears to protect the spinal cord from harm 
and the swaybacked horses from damage to 
their back.  

The study also identified that swayback horses 
do not seem to experience back pain, and that 
some horses with this trait have performed 

well in their chosen disciplines. The lordosis 
didn’t have any particular effect on health or 
soundness. What is of most concern in an 
equine with lordosis is saddle fit, as the 
saddles will bridge across the sway. Since 
Shinto is not intended to be used as a saddle 
donkey, this will not be a problem. 

So, whilst he looks a bit peculiar, Shinto is a 
happy and healthy young gelding. He runs and 
plays with his now gelded father and generally 
makes a nuisance of himself. He is regularly 
seen by an equine masseuse and does regular 
back stretches to make sure his back stays as 
healthy as it can. 
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Assabouts 
Words and photos by Fiona Mottram.  
 
No Assabouts outings were held during the 
last 3 months due to a combination of 
weather and work commitments. However, 
my mules, 10hh Daisy and Milo, trotted 
approximately 60km of a 70km trip (10km 
estimated at a walk) with the 4-day Prostate 
Cancer Fundraising Harness Drive held from 
Koonwarra to Alberton. We would have 
finished the entire 90km event if my cart pole 
hadn't suffered a fatigue fracture and I was 
forced to retire during Day 4. It was a brilliant 
event with 19 carts and 2 horse riders 
participating. We experienced weather 
ranging from brilliant hot sun through to 
thunderstorms and soaking rain all day. On 
days 3 and 4 I used hoof boots on the mules - 
all four feet as they had started to get a bit 
tender on stones at the end of Day 2. My 
partner Ross West went halves on a pair of 
boots with me as an early birthday present, so 
all eight feet were covered. I'm sure Milo 
appreciated it. To ensure these expensive 
items aren't accidentally lost, I wind duct tape 
around them after fitting on. I find the Equine 
Fusion Jogging Boot in standard (front feet) 
and slim (back feet) sizes fit my mules and 
donkeys really well. 

PCFHD - Day 2 - At Fish Creek former railway 
station - Fiona Mottram with soggy mules Milo 

and Daisy 

Fiona Mottram’s mules crossing small bridge 
out of Toora 

Fiona Mottram with mules Daisy and Milo 
about to leave VLE Saleyards at Koonwarra 

(Kim Humphreys) 

Drive participants, and visitors to our lunch 
stops and destinations, asked lots of 
questions about the mules and gave many 
compliments. The only other small entrant 
was a 9hh Shetland that did not do the full 
length of each day and only did three of the 
four days. The ponies and horses ranged in 
size up to 17hh, with 8 Clydesdales pulling 
wagons. Despite their diminutive size, the 
mule pair was consistently among the fastest 
travellers in the group. I am slow to get going 
in the mornings, so we'd often leave camp 
last, but would come in second to the day's 
destination. (First person along the way has to 
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open the gates along the rail trail - hard to do 
while holding a pair). Comments such as "Your 
mules have quite a pace", "Oh, you're still 
right behind me" or "The mules are passing 
again" were made by the other drivers. Daisy 
and Milo crossed multiple bridges - both 
concrete and noisy wooden surfaces - and 
went through two tunnels without a pause. 
When the pole broke, they pulled up easily 
and stood quietly to be unhitched and long 
reined down the road to the nearest paddock 
gate. In the mornings they would stop grazing 

and come over to be caught once they saw 
me begin to put my gear in the 4-wheeler 
cart. This pair have a willing heart to work, a 
busy, ground-covering trot and affectionate 
natures. Daisy in particular will tackle virtually 
anything she is asked and takes Milo along 
with her. I'm incredibly proud of them both. 
Donations are still coming in, but I have heard 
that more than $7,000 has been raised for 
Prostate Cancer Services in Gippsland because 
of the harness drive. 

The Plains Speaking 
Activities of Gippsland Asstrax Members. 

Compiled by Jennifer McNab: photos from 
Tracey Brand, Peter McNab, Jennifer McNab, 
Heather McColl, Catherine Senn, Hilary 
Dortmans, Daniel Dortmans. [All owners ask 
that you excuse motley coats in some photos 
as some animals were still making their way 
out of their winter woollies or foal coats, into 
their summer shorts.] 

The Asstrax group has put on hold the outings 
which we all enjoy. Family, farm, and work 
commitments have taken priority at the 
present time as well as our consideration of 
the current Covid risk. We keep in contact 
using FB messenger and a few short visits. In 
November, eight of the group enjoyed a very 
pleasant lunch at a café in Heyfield. 

At the end of November our new 100% AMJ 
jennet Windy Ridge Black Mariah (CAN), gave 
birth to a beautiful black, jack foal. We have 
named him Lownthwaite Archer. Mariah and 
Archer are living at Wombalyn Rise under the 
expert care of Tracey and John. He is a sweet 
natured foal and is always ready for a cuddle, 
scratch, and a brush. They have the company 
of Tracey’s Southern Skies Dolly, Wombalyn 
Rise Kenzie and their 2021 foals Wombalyn 
Rise Venus and Calypso. 

Mammoths and Wombalyn Rise with John 

Since our last report, Hilary has also had a 
couple more Irish foals safely delivered. The 
last two babies are Eaglehawk Lydia, out of 
Joy’s Cassata and E. Opal out of Joy’s Opal. 
Both these are sired by resident jack 
Eaglehawk Phoenix. 

Eaglehawk Audrey 
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Eaglehawk Lydia 

Eaglehawk Opal 

Catherine has added two Blithe Moon 
Australia Teamsters to her herd. Blithe Moon 
Meranti and Blithe Moon Forbes. Meranti is 
settling into his new home and Forbes is still 
in South Australia until he is ready to leave his 
mother and travel. 

All our equines love to have a scratch 
particularly when they are shedding coat. 
Providing suitable and resistant structures is 
sometimes a problem. Mini Comet likes to use 
the nectarine tree. The donkeys would not be 
trusted to use this just for a rub. Under trees, 
sides of sheds, old posts, fallen trees, mutual 

grooming and people all provide excellent 
relief when they have an itch. 

Removing foal coats has been a topic of 
discussion – they get so matted very quickly. 
Regular brushing just doesn’t seem to be 
enough. Various implements have been used 
with limited success and damage to groomers. 
There is a risk of pulling too hard and making 
the youngster nervous of grooming. Clippers 
do not seem to work with the very soft, fine 
fur. Quiet persistence and careful use of 
scissors seems to be the most useful system. 

The frequent rain followed by warm weather 
has really brought the flies out. Some animals 
seem to be more sensitive than others. Some 
of the things our group have found useful are 
light rugs, fly masks, daily sprays, and long-
term pour on. Light rugs are good if is dry but 
with the rain we have had, they can get damp 
and muddied and cause skin issues. Fly 
hoods/masks/sun visors are great for those 
that will wear them and if their friends leave 
them alone. They do need to be removed 
before dark and put on again early. I have 
used a fly mask with a daily spray (Flygon) to 
good effect. Ezydose, a pour-on lice 
treatment, gives 2 to three weeks of 
protection. 

This has been another very hard year for 
many of us with sickness, restrictions, 
isolation, floods, and animal deaths.  When 
things go wrong, despite our very best efforts 
and employment of our knowledge, it is easy 
to become despondent. However, there have 
also been many happy times with births, new 
animals arriving and some small gatherings. 
We remain grateful for the love and support 
of family and friends and the presence of the 
fur children.  
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The Kunga – the world’s oldest known 
hybrid 
From https://www.sciencenews.org/article/kunga-donkey-wild-ass-hybrid-biology
 

From mules to ligers, the list of human-made 
hybrid animals is long. And, it turns out, 
ancient. 

Kungan skeletons (Glenn Schwartz/John 
Hopkins University) 

Meet the kunga, the earliest known hybrid 
animal bred by people. The ancient equine 
from Syro-Mesopotamia existed around 4,500 
years ago and was a cross between a donkey 
and a hemippe, a type of Asiatic wild ass, 
researchers report January 14 in Science 
Advances. 

Horses didn’t appear in this region of Asia 
until 4,000 years ago, centuries after their 
domestication in Russia (SN: 10/20/21). But 
dozens of equine skeletons were excavated in 
the early 2000s from a royal burial complex 
dating back to 2600 B.C. at Umm El-Marra in 
northern Syria. The animals, whose physical 
features didn’t match any known equine 
species, appear to be “kungas” — horse like 
animals seen in artwork and referenced in 
clay tablets predating horses by centuries.  
“They were highly valued, very expensive,” 
says paleo geneticist Eva-Maria Geigl of 
Institut Jacques Monod in Paris. Geigl and her 
colleagues analysed a kunga’s genome, or 
genetic instruction book, and compared it 
with those of horses, donkeys, and Asiatic 

wild asses, including the hemippe (Equus 
hemionus hemippus), which has been extinct 
since 1929. The kunga’s mother was a donkey 
and its father a hemippe, making it the oldest 
evidence of humans creating hybrid animals. 
A mule from 1000 B.C. in Anatolia reported by 
the same research group in 2020 is the next 
oldest hybrid. 

Geigl thinks kungas were created for warfare, 
as they could pull wagons. Coaxing donkeys 
into dangerous situations is hard, she says, 
and no Asiatic wild ass can be tamed. But a 
hybrid might have had the characteristics 
people sought. 

Mosaic scene of a Sumerian artifact, showing 
kungas pulling wagons (Alamy Stock Photos) 

Co-author E. Andrew Bennett, a paleo 
geneticist now at the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences in Beijing, likens kungas to 
“bioengineered war machines.” But with the 
riddle of how kungas were made being solved 
a century after the last hemippe perished, 
“it’s impossible to make these animals again.” 

CITATIONS: E. A. Bennett et al. The genetic 
identity of the earliest human-made hybrid 
animals, the kungas of Syro-Mesopotamia. 
Science Advances. Published online January 
14, 2022. Doi: 10.1126/sciadv.abm0218.
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Feeding donkeys 
https://donkeywise.org/donkey-info/donkey-care-qa/

What Should I Feed My Donkeys? 

Donkeys originated in the desert. They have 
extremely efficient digestive systems and 
easily gain weight on lush green pasture. 
Being overweight can lead to serious and 
potentially fatal health problems, including 
laminitis, founder, arthritis, liver disease and 
metabolic disorders. 

Donkeys require food that is high in fibre and 
low in protein, starch, and sugar. Their ideal 
diet is made up of at least 50% straw, topped 
up with grass, hay and equine-specific 
minerals. More hay may be required during 
winter months, or in areas with overly rich or 
sparse vegetation. Some donkeys may require 
forage balancer or complete high fibre feed. 

The type and amount of feed that is suitable 
(and available) for your donkeys will depend 
on their age, level of activity, health, 
condition, where you live and the time of 
year. 

Donkeys are trickle feeders, needing to eat 
small amounts throughout the day. Periods of 
hunger can lead to hyperlipaemia and eating 
large amounts in one go can cause colic. Little 
and often is best. 

An unmolassed equine specific vitamin or 
mineral/salt lick (or granules) should be 
always accessible and clean water that is not 
too cold should always be available. 

Straw: Straw is an agricultural by-product, 
made from the dead leaves and dry stalks of 
mature cereal plants such as barley, oat, and 
wheat, after the grain has been harvested. 
Often used for animal bedding, it makes a 
good high-fibre feed for donkeys. Even when 

grass is available, straw can make up at least 
50% of the diet. 

 Barley straw is high in fibre and low in 
enough in sugar that donkeys can be given 
free access to it without gaining weight. 

 Oat straw has higher nutritional value than 
Barley straw but can be suitable for old or 
underweight donkeys. 

 Wheat straw is more fibrous (and harder 
to chew) with lower energy values than 
Barley straw but can be fed to young 
healthy donkeys. 

Photo Credit – Amity Bradford 

Photo credit – Ruth Walker 
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Photo credit: Lynette Stone 

Donkeys with missing teeth may struggle to 
eat straw, as it requires lots of chewing. For 
these donkeys, pre-chopped fibres (chaff or 
chop) are easier to pick up and chew, 
reducing the risk of choking and ensuring that 
sufficient nutrients are consumed. 

Hay: Hay is made from specifically grown 
grass, legumes, and other herbaceous plants, 
which are then cut and dried. It has a higher 
nutritional value than straw. For donkeys, 
coarse, thick stemmed (overly mature) hay is 
preferable. If straw is not available, mature 
grass hay is the best option. 

 Meadow Hay is a natural mix made from 
grass grown on old pasture. 

 Seed Hay is made from specific grasses 
such as Bermuda, Bluegrass, Brome, 
Fescue, Orchard and Timothy.  

 Pasture Hay is usually made from cow 
pasture and is too high in energy for 
donkeys. 

 Legume Hay such as Alfalfa / Lucerne, 
Clover, Cowpea, Groundnut, Lespedeza, 
Soybean, Trefoil and Vetch is too high in 
protein for most donkeys, although 
rationed amounts can be good for 

growing, working or pregnant donkeys, or 
for extra nutrition in winter. 

Hay should be stored in a dry barn, off the 
ground, for at least two months before 
feeding (freshly cut hay can cause colic or 
laminitis). It should be dry (mouldy hay can 
contain fatal allergens) – dry hay will be flaky 
and not heavy or stuck together. 

Hay quality will depend on a variety of factors, 
including soil quality, plant species, and 
harvesting method. In The Donkey Companion 
Sue Weaver describes the different types and 
cuts of hay and what to look for. Your local 
environmental agency will be able to advise 
you on the soil and vegetation in your region. 

Photo credit – Vivian Evangelista 

Photo credit – Fiona Mottram 

Haylage is also made from dried grass but is 
not dried out as much as hay. This allows 
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fermentation which breaks down some of the 
sugars. Lower sugar content can make haylage 
a good alternative to hay for some donkeys. 
According to The Donkey Sanctuary, donkeys 
should only be fed preserved haylage or hay 
with an energy level of less than 10MJ/kg and 
ideally a level 8-9 MJ/kg should be aimed for. 

Levels of nutrients, protein, sugar, starch, 
mycotoxins and nitrates in grass and forage 
will vary depending on crop species, pasture 
management, harvesting methods and 
climate. 

Testing is advised for new supplies of straw, 
hay and haylage. Some hays can be 
dangerously high in sugar for donkeys. Many 
horse-feed companies and independent 
laboratories offer reliable forage testing and 
can advise on how to collect samples. The 
Donkey Sanctuary can assist if you need help 
interpreting the results. 

Feeders: Feeders should be at floor level, in a 
bin to avoid soiling. This allows donkeys to eat 
in their natural posture, which is better for 
their digestion, breathing and eyes. Some 
older donkeys have trouble bending down 
and may benefit from a slightly raised feeder 
– just make sure it is comfortable for them 
when the feeder is both full and almost 
empty. 

Photo credit – Pat Streefkerk 

Photo credit: Jan Murray 

Photo credit – Catherine Sen 
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Photo credit – Fiona Mottram 

Photo credit – Jo Brown 

Feeding old or sick donkeys or those with 
poor teeth: As your donkeys age, they may 
struggle to chew straw, grass, and hay. One 
clear sign of this is quidding (dropping half-
chewed food). There are several hay 
replacement products on the market that are 
suitable for donkeys. 

For an even softer feed, you can soak high 
fibre cubes, in lukewarm water until sloppy. If 
your donkey is able to chew little or no fibre, 
this mixture can be mashed up with a forage 
balancer to provide extra protein, vitamins, 
and minerals.  

If necessary, to make the mulch more 
tempting, you can try adding small amounts 
of grated carrots or apples, mashed tinned 
carrots, unmolassed sugar beet or a drop of 
peppermint cordial.  

Feeding underweight donkeys: Before making 
dietary changes, your donkey should be 
examined by an equine vet and dentist, to 
rule out or treat any underlying health issues. 
You also need to carry out faecal egg count 
tests and ensure your donkey is wormed as 
necessary. Any changes to the diet of an 

underweight donkey must be made gradually, 
to avoid upsetting the digestive system. 

For particularly underweight donkeys, The 
Donkey Sanctuary says it may be useful to add 
small quantities of alfalfa in short chop form 
or as pellets, which need to be soaked before 
feeding. A forage balancer such as Top Spec 
Comprehensive would also help provide 
essential protein, vitamins and minerals that 
will aid weight gain.  

Feeding overweight donkeys: As with any 
changes to your donkey’s diet, weight loss 
should be achieved gradually, no more than 
5kg per month according to The Donkey 
Sanctuary. 

Grazing on grass should be severely restricted, 
with most of the diet made up of straw and 
topped up with hay. A forage balancer can be 
given to ensure he gets sufficient vitamins and 
minerals. Avoid cereal-based feeds as they are 
too high in starch and sugar.  

Increasing your donkey’s levels of activity will 
also help. Try placing feeders and water 
buckets at opposite ends of the pasture, to 
encourage him to walk to and fro. Provide 
environmental enrichment such as logs to 
walk over and boxes to play with. If you can 
lead your donkey, take him out on walks.  

Feeding Foals: Healthy foals only need their 
mother’s milk and forage/grazing until 
weaning. Post-weaning, The Donkey 
Sanctuary recommends a diet of ad lib straw 
alongside hay/haylage or grazing plus a 
balancer to provide essential vitamins, 
minerals, and protein for growth. This should 
be continued until maturity, at around 2 or 3 
years old. Larger breeds take longer to 
mature. 

Things to remember: Carry out regular dental 
checks to help your donkey get the most of 
out of his food.  
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Monitor the weight and condition of your 
donkey closely and adjust diet accordingly. 

If your donkey is underweight, overweight, 
dropping partially chewed food, not eating, or 
showing any signs of being unwell, consult a 
professional equine vet and dentist in order to 
rule out or treat any underlying medical 
conditions. 

Any change to your donkey’s diet should be 
carried out gradually, over a period of four to 
six weeks. 

Photo Credit – Marion Van Dijk 

Photo credit – Fiona Mottram 

Photo credit – Dianne Bentley 

Photo credit – Kim Dalton 
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Comparing Horse and Donkey Skulls for 
Insight into Behavioural Differences 
https://equimed.com/news/general/comparing-horse-and-donkey-skulls-for-insight-
into-behavioral-differences. 

In a recent study, researchers literally get 
inside the heads of horses and donkeys, 
looking for relationships between skull 
morphology and temperament. Such studies 
have been conducted in different dog breeds, 
but little is known when it comes to equids. 
Researchers took measurements comparing 
the skulls of standardbred horses to those of 
donkeys and found that their olfactory bulbs 
differed in both size and placement. 

Associate professor and University of Guelph 
researcher Dr. Katrina Merkies collaborated 
on a project with professor of animal 
behaviour and animal welfare science at the 
University of Sydney, Paul McGreevy and 
Georgios Paraschou, veterinary pathologist at 
the Donkey Sanctuary in the UK.   

They took all sorts of measurements 
comparing the skulls of standardbred horses 
to those of donkeys and found that their 
olfactory bulbs differed in both size and 
placement. The olfactory bulb in donkeys was 
smaller than horses and rotated toward the 
centre of the brain.  The olfactory lobes are 
tied to sense of smell, learning and memory.  
The differing size and location raise questions 
as to whether horses may pick up on a wider 
range of odours than donkeys.    

Future studies may also reveal how equids 
differ in processing external stimuli and in 
their social responses (two of many functions 
associated with olfactory functions). “An 
unexpected discovery came up pertaining to 
the placement of whorls,” said Merkies.  The 
study revealed that whorl placement in horses 
almost always corresponded with the location 

of the olfactory bulbs.  Not so in in donkeys 
where the hair whorl was located much 
further down the nose.   

There may be something to the folklore on 
whorls, which implies a whorl above the eyes 
denotes a difficult horse, one between the 
eyes suggests a manageable horse, and one 
below the eyes is the sign of a clever and calm 
horse.  “The Donkey’s whorl below their 
eyeline matches their known calm 
temperament,” says Merkies. Merkies hopes 
the study results may be linked to other 
documented differences between horses and 
donkeys, particularly when it comes to 
differences in behaviour.  Predictors of 
behaviour could mean better selection of 
equids for the jobs they are intended for thus 
improving communication, safety, and 
welfare for all involved.  

Comparison between Standardbred, left, and 
donkey head profiles. Donkeys have shorter 
and narrower faces than Standardbreds, but 

they did not differ in the nasal, cranial or 
mandibular indices. While the nasal profile 

index also did not differ, donkeys did exhibit a 
smaller cranial profile index, as portrayed by 

the distinct forehead in the donkey. 
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Donkey Whorls 
Information from www.horsewhorls.com 

The study of whorls has long been used to 
determine the temperament of a horse. Once 
considered to be a form of superstition it is 
now entering the realm of science. When the 
equine foetus is developing, the hair and brain 
are formed from the same cell layer. Because 
they are formed at the same time it would 
makes sense that as the foetus develops, the 
hair growing over the brain, and body, can 
shows signs of what is going on underneath. 

It is believed that the placement of a whorl on 
a horse’s face can tell a lot about their 
personality: 

 Whorls above eye level mean the horse 
will be an extrovert - smart, energetic, 
and outgoing. An extrovert. 

 Whorls on the right (as you face the 
horse) mean a right brained horse- 
reactive, emotional, nervous, defensive. 

 Whorls below eye level indicate the 
horse will be an introvert - sometimes 
considered lazy or stubborn, smart, easily 
bored, and can be distrustful.  

 Whorls on the left (as you face the horse) 
mean a left-brain horse - confident and 
wilful.  

 A central whorl is the most common and 
doesn’t tell a whole lot. The farther the 
whorl is from the centre, the more 
pronounced the effect will be. 

With two or more whorls, things can get 
complicated. They can show tendencies from 
two very different brain types. Whorls that 
are stacked, one above the other, show a 
horse that is an introvert and an extrovert. 

Side by side whorls will be right-brain, 
reactive, and hot, as well as left-brain, 
unreactive, and confident. The more whorls 
the more interesting the horse! 

As noted in the above article though, donkey 
and horse heads are different, and this can 
have an impact on their whorl patterns. 

Most donkeys and donkey hybrids appear to 
have low whorls, if they are looked at in the 
same way as horses. Does this mean that they 
are all introverts? 

Well, the whorls on horses are located near 
their olfactory bulbs these receive 
information on scent and send it to the brain.  
In donkeys and donkey hybrids the olfactory 
bulbs are smaller and rotate inwards and their 
whorls are not located as closely near them as 
they are in horses. Instead, their whorls are 
set further down their face. A centre whorl on 
a donkey would be a low whorl on a horse. 
The whorl patterns are the same as with 
horses, they just start lower down. With the 
centre on a donkey being below the eye, 
instead of at the eye as it is on a horse. 
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Donkey Breeds – American Mammoth 
By Chase Day 

  
The American Mammoth Jackstock Donkey 
(usually abbreviated to ‘Mammoth’) is one of 
the largest breeds of donkeys. They originated 
in the USA as part of the need to breed large, 
strong mules. In order to breed a high quality 
mule, a high-quality donkey jack is needed, 
and to get high quality jacks high quality 
jennets are needed, hence the development 
of this donkey breed. 

To obtain their breeding stock, donkeys were 
imported to the USA from Europe, most 
commonly from France, Spain, Italy, and the 
islands of the Mediterranean. Between 1885 – 
1893, 800 – 1,000 donkeys were imported 
from that area to Nashville alone.  

Prior to the American War of Independence 
there was not much information on donkey 
breeding, however, soon after that was ended 
in 1785 donkey breeding took off. At the end 
of the War, the King of Spain presented 
General George Washington with a Spanish 
jack (named Royal Gift) and a jennet. General 
Lafayette also made a gift to General 
Washington of a fine jack (named Knight of 
Malta). When a French jack was bred to a 
Spanish jennet, the famous jack Compound 

was produced. The mules he sired sold for 
upwards of $200 each and this generated 
considerable interest in mule breeding. 

The most notable imported jack of the early 
to mid-19th Century was Mammoth 
(sometimes known as Imported Mammoth). 
He was imported to the USA circa 1856 and 
considered to be the origin of the breed’s 
name. Accounts indicate that he was 16hh 
and heavy like a horse, with large feet and 
bone. He was said to be far superior to any 
other jacks at that time and has been credited 
with having improved size and quality of the 
local donkey stock more than any other 
during his nine-year breeding career. 
Limestone Mammoth, a descendant of 
Mammoth is a good example of the 
Mammoth bloodlines. Other notable imports 
were Paragon, Knight Errant (imported 
around 1840), Barcelona, Midnights, Starlight 
and Black Prince.  

There was a bit of a hiatus during the 
American Civil War (1861 – 1865) and then 
donkey importation resumed. In about 1867 
or 1868, AC Franklin and Major Craig of 
Tennessee imported a group of jacks from 
Catalonia in Spain. This group included Rifle 
and Laberdale. In 1868 Malta was imported 
from Malta by L W Knight. In 1882 Mr Lyle of 
Kentucky imported a group of jacks from 
Seville, Spain – a group that included Abran.  
In 1882 another group came in from Cordova 
and Seville in Spain. This importation of 
donkeys from Andalusia, Catalonia, Majorca, 
Cordova, Leon, Cerdan, Italy continued 
throughout the second half of the 19th 
Century. Some inferior jacks were also 
imported in from Mexico, and this was seen 
as a potential risk to the quality of breeding 
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stock. In 1888 the official breed society, The 
American Jackstock Association was formed.  

So, from this it can be seen that the 
Mammoth breed was created from a mix of 
Catalonian, Andalusian, Maltese, Majorcan, 
Italian, Poitou bloodlines. All of these were 
big, strong breeds of donkey. Sadly, many of 
them are now extinct in their native lands.  

Dr McCord – foaled 1895 – credited with siring 
more premium jacks than any other 

Donkeys were imported into Australia from 
the earliest colonial days and were invaluable 
to assist with the movement of goods through 
the Outback (as was discussed in the article 
on the Australian Teamster Donkey in the 
May 2021 issue of Brayings). During the 
colonial period large breeds of donkeys were 
imported from Europe, in much the way and 
for the same reasons that they were being 
imported into the USA at the same time. As to 
actual Mammoths imported from the USA, 
Pat Emmett of Southern Sky Mammoths did 
research into this and unearthed some 
information on Mammoth imports.  

From at least the 1900s, Mammoths were 
standing at a few studs in Australia. Some 
examples Pat found were John Marshall, Jr 
and Libord who were stood at Yanco 
Experimental Farm (Yambo NSW). Collay 
(foaled in 1928) was purchased by the 
Fairmead Sugar Company in Bundaberg. A 
large farm at Gunnedah, "Nombi", was in 
1909 described as being the largest stud in 

Australia, standing many Imported American 
and Spanish Jacks. The NSW Gov had a 
breeding program, and a yearbook of 1917 
stated, "Half the farm is given over to the 
purposes of breeding Mules and Donkeys". 
Photos and information on Pat’s research can 
be found at 
https://americanjackstock.org/full-circle/.   

An article in the Northam Advertiser on the 
8th of February 1905 listed one donkey that 
had been imported to Australia to the USA for 
breeding mules:  
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In the 1940s increased mechanisation caused 
interest in donkeys and mules to cease.  

The modern importation of Mammoths 
started in 1999 when Hans and Pat Streefkerk 
imported Cokeley Major Leo from the USA. He 
was followed by Carousel Farms Bear Track 
Chuck and TJC Ginger who were brought to 
NSW by K&B Hoole. Unfortunately, Ginger 
died during foaling, but left a jenny foal sired 
by Carousel Farms Houston to carry on in her 
place. 

Cokeley Major Leo (Pat Streefkerk) 

Mammoths are now bred at several studs in 
Australia and are also still imported in from 
the USA and New Zealand. 

The Mammoth is a very large donkey. They 
should also look powerful, not just tall, and 
should possess decent bone. They come in a 
range of colour, with many being a handsome 
dark brown-black with the light pangare. 
Blacks were once the preferred colour, being 
easy to match for teams. They should have as 
strong neck and good feet. There is a height 
requirement: jacks must be over 14hh, and 
jennets must be over 13.2hh. Most, however, 
are bigger – getting up to 16hh.  Their head 
should be well shaped and not too long or 
thick with wideset eyes and long, thin, upright 
ears. 

Wendanjo Susannah – half mammoth 
daughter of Cokeley Major Leo and Awapuni 

Kona (Keith Day) 

Awapuni Ethel, Bramoth’s Izagora, Windy 
Ridge Black Mariah (Tracey Brand) 

 
Windy Ridge Black Mariah and Lownthwaite 

Archer (Jennifer McNab) 
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Wombalyn Rise Destiny and Wombalyn Rise 

Luna (Tracey Brand) 
 

 
Awapuni Rusty (Rebecca Chapman) 

 

 
Awapuni Aroha and Awapuni Airini (Rebecca 

Chapman) 
 

 
Wombalyn Rise Kenzi and Wombalyn Rise 

Calypso (Tracey Brand) 
 

 
Wombalyn Rise Venus (Tracey Brand) 

 

 
Awapuni Dallas (Tracey Brand) 
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Wombalyn Rise Rory (Tracey Brand) 

 

 
Southern Sky's Chantilly Lace and Southern 

Sky's Shenandoah (Ann Berrett) 
 

 
  

Pat’s Corner  
Advice from Life Member, Harness Driver and former Rider and Breeder Pat Streefkerk.  
 
Q. If I only intend my donkey to be a pet, do I 
need to spend time on training? He always comes 
up to see me and have a pat, and that is all I 
want. 

A. The minimum amount of training necessary for 
any donkey is that they have been taught to be 
quiet for you to walk up to, easy to catch and put a 
headstall on, lead quietly along with you and tie up 
on their own, or with a friend. 

They should enjoy regular brushing and be calm 
about having their feet lifted and the dirt picked 
out from under their hooves. If lifting feet is a 
problem, when you ask them to lift a front leg, lean 
a little against their shoulder as you run your hand 
down their leg, then lift it. This helps to balance 
them also. Hold it by the hoof, not around the 
pastern, as this may make them feel 'trapped'. The 
first few times do not lift it very high, just hold for 
10 or 20 sec, then put it down, do not just drop it, 
put it right down on the ground. Praise them and 
repeat.  

You can also position them so that they have their 
other side against a wall or safe fence, if they try to 
lean that way, the wall will support them.  

For the back feet, you can also lean a little against 
them to help them balance. Run your hand down 
the leg with your hand to the inside, not the 
outside. This way if they kick it away, they simply 
lift it away from your hand, not catch your hand in 
the kick. If possible, hold it against your knee to 
support them as you work on the foot.  

All this is supposing that they are relaxed about 
you handling their feet. If they are not just quietly 
brush as far down the legs as they will tolerate, 
and gradually increase the leg handling as they 
become more relaxed.  

There is nothing more frustrating for visiting 
farriers and vets if the donkey refuses to be caught 
and will not stand quietly for what needs to be 
done. Donkeys are often unpopular with farriers 
for this reason, they have not been taught to stand 
and lift their feet. It gives donkeys a very bad name 
when it is the owners at fault. The farrier should 
not be expected to train the donkey, he is just 
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there to do the job of trimming their feet and has a 
right to expect the donkey to be tied up in a 
suitable area by the time he arrives and happy to 
have his feet lifted. This said, most farriers are very 
happy to help and give advice if you have obviously 
done your best, or they need to be patient with a 
restless young one. 

The same goes for vets, he cannot do the best job 
with an uncooperative animal, and it may be your 
animal’s health that is at stake. 

So, give your donkeys regular handling and 
brushing sessions and if possible, get them 
accustomed to other people than yourself handling 
them, lifting their feet etc. 

 

Welcome to new and returning Members 
New Member: Kylie Taylor 

Kylie was excited last November when she became the owner of 2, 18-month-old miniature jennies. Through 
membership of the Alpaca Association, she met the donkeys’ breeder, Lynda, a member of our society who 
has offered Kylie advice and guidance in her new venture.  

Auravale Matilda and Auravale Pepper share the 5-acre property with the resident alpacas and are settling in 
well. Kylie has experience with horses and, after meeting the donkeys, decided that they are an ideal size for 
their property and will mix well with the alpacas.  

Kylie and her husband moved from Melbourne 3 years ago to prepare for retirement. Their grandchildren 
were thrilled when the donkeys arrived and are a highlight of the children’s visits. Kylie is very interested and 
looking forward to breeding miniature donkeys and becoming involved in our society activities. 

 

Name: Shandelle Storm 

Shandelle (or Shanny) is the very happy owner of two jennies (Meg and Macey) aged 16 and 18.  She sees 
her purchase as something of a “rescue” as they had previously been somewhat neglected.  However, with 
ongoing veterinary attention their health issues will soon be sorted out. 

Shandelle has had past experience with horses but has never owned donkeys.  Some years ago, while 
working on a property, she was impressed with the friendliness of donkeys living there.  When the time 
came to reconnect with equines, she thought that donkeys would be the most suitable for her, and she is 
delighted with her decision. 

Shandelle is eager to learn as much as possible about the appropriate care of her donkeys.  In particular, she 
would like to attend education and training days organised by the Society.   

 

Committee Business 
 Continued planning for 50th Birthday celebrations 
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